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! carcful- 
s can be 
will the

Specie or 
mce. Arm ini us ? They were men ot 

a deep and varied erudition ; and 
if the Argument that the Scriptuxes 
should be withheld from the ig 
norant because they may do their 
minds injury, is good for anything, 
it is rather that they should he 
withheld from the learned ; for facts 
demonstrate that while the ig 
norant in this wor'd’s wisdom have 
received the Gospel with meek 
ness and with jey, the learned in 
the knowledge and-acquireme nt of 
earth has agstn and again per vet
ted its glorious truth. It is the 
men who are ignorant of the whole 
word of God that wrest it to their 
ruin. It is the poor Roman Ca 
tholic, who having but shreds and 
versicles of it from his priest, that 
wrest it. They that know, most . 
of the blessed book will hold *t in 
its integrity most fully.

A little learning (Bible leaning) i* /i 
dangerous thing,

Brink deep or taste not of the bearren- 
ly spring.

O’CONNELL AND THE IRISH 
PRIESTHOOD

hut their discreditable indifference j when it is discovered that liber- 
to their own reiterated déclara- a!ism is not synonymous with li- 

Asseverations the most berty^ or gifted, indeed, with a 
even oaths, h-tve been single grain of its real qualities.

Die parties composing the “ Li
beral” body have some interests in 
common, and this insures cordiali
ty. The Radical section seeks to 
sweep away the peerage and the 

It has been conceded monarchy, and right willingly aids
the Popish section in its endea
vour to overthrow the Church, 
the former hoping to reduce all 
things to the level of republic, and 
the latter vainly trusting that with 
the removal of the Church it may 
renew its debasing sway over the 
reconquered minds of Englishmen, 
whilst the Whig section smiles 
sweetlv on both, because sustained 
by both in office where it obsequi
ously works the machinery of 
Government for the benefit of its 
united patrons.

( From the Devizes Gazette.)
iLE,
r Grace tions.There is no creature so intole

rant as your thorough “ Liberal 
and that but the world’s hirtoiy 
affords proof that names have ever 
passed current with the unthink
ing multitude for things, the party 
might long since have been ex
pected to s nk under the ridicule 
of a designation 'so wholly at vari- 

with its conduct. The word

iG, solemn,
offered by some of them that a cer
tain indicated phantasy was to be 
the limit of their efforts, attaining 
which they would rest, content in 
the perfect fulness of political en
joyment, 
to them in the absurd hope that 
the “ thus far and no farther” was

Well 1 do

John’s

his best 
patronage 
ved, begs 
same fa-

ance
itself— once a good one, as expres
sive of ingenuousness and magna
nimity, and implying not merely 
a frank assertion ot one’s own 
opinions, but a fair degree of defe- 
rence also to those of others--seems 
by the contamination it suffers, in 
danger of being utterly degraded 
from its honest meaning, as, by 
similar misapplication, has been 
the f ate of many a good old English 
word before it.

It is whimsically characteristic 
of this party, that it cannot tolLi
ra te any mode of thought or feel
ing, any imagined or created thing, 
winch has ind ired a day’s previous 
existence":" thus~the man

at length attained, 
they remain an instant quiet ?— 
no, indeed ! oaths and asseverations 

forgotteu or recklessly dis re 
garded : the glorious “ march of 
mind” is not to be restrained they 
have obtained an “ instalment !” 
and with the increased means 
which it affords they are streng
thened to proceed.
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t Man 
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But amongst the many anomali

es which characterise the proceed- 
ii gs of the Liberals,” there is 
no one at first sight so startling as 
the cordial reception into their 
union
body ancient in existence, and,

WtTtf* however masked with Jesuitical
adopts settled opinions, however care to serve some occasional pur- How criminal, therfore, must 
recent their formation, and, weary pose, unchanged and unchangeable we account the practice of the 
of eternal “ progress” (another of in character. Fostered in delusion Church of Rome ! This apostacy 
the party’s cant phrases), shows an (we speak of them as a political puts an interdict upon the reading 
inclination to rest from the un- body, for such in truth they are), of the word of God ; it casts the 
ceasing tumult of mental bewilder tutored to pursue their tortuous rna ltle of darkness athwart its 
ment, is at once proclaimed a nar- course by the subtlest cunning glorious leadings ; it puts the 
row-minded bigot an ignorant , where strength is of no avail, to sword of the Spirit in the sheath 
worshipper of Vi the wisdom of our debase and domineer by revolting ; Qf an unknown and barbarous

j ancestors.” Our ancestors, in- terrors where the ignorant or the j latiuity ; she leave» poor and per-
ueed ! they were not so conceited weak are to be kept in subjection, j ishing souls defenceless against the 
as to suppose themselves free from their entire system is one of tyran- assaults of Satan and a sinful word, 
the degree of ignorance natural to ny over the human mind, in which They are pilgrims and they are 
humanity, and therefore never suf- the slightest sparkle o*‘ freedom is driven away on their pilgrimage
fered themselves to be misled by instantly crushed, as if it were an without a staff. They aroitravel
theorising dreams of super-human evil spirit. To point to Ireland in 1er» in a dreary and daik wilder- 
pevfectability ; nor were they suf- i refutation of this description of ness, and she withdraw from them 
ficiently dishonest to pretend the ! Popery, is to practise a fraud, the light to their feet and the lamp 
possibility of realizing such dreams The leaders may be loud in their to their path. They are soldier?, 

cloak for purposes which they “ liberal” protestations “ it is their aMCj she sends them forth without 
feared or were ashamed to avow, cue hut in their hearts they hold weapons of offence or defence. 
They looked to substantial inte- fast to the true character of their Hut we desire and command every 
rests, which they carefully pro- body. Durst a member of their taan to take unto him this sword, 
moted, and on the sure knowledge church think or act from the im- and as he values nis peace in time 
acquired from experience, formed pulses of his own mind in oppôsi- ant] his prosperity in eternity, as 
such institutions, as, with ail all lion to the will ot the ail-ruling values his safety in a world ot 
the faults i in pu ted to them, gradu- priesthood, or, doing so, will he enemies and is security in a world 
all raised a small country to the dare to encounter “ the curse from Gf glory, we entreat you to ex
il igbest rank of existing states, the altar” ? a fearful denounce- amine this sword, to use it against 
But our mtuitively-taught “ Li- ment which consigns the offender y0ur enemies, and when the days 
berals” contemn such slow and to the tender mercies ot the more Qf Vour warfare are done, and the 
painful progress : their cry is still ^evoted of the congregation. And turmoil, and the trouble of the 
on ! on ! — they are flighty advoca- not only is this system of terror in battle is over, the sword shall, at 
tes for “ mouvement” (another of full practice in Ireland, but in our the word of God, chance into the 
their cant phrases, borrowed from colonies, where Popery, under our sceptre, and the confused noise of 
the kindred spirits of revolution- “ liberal*’ ministers, has been combat into the melodies and 
^zed France)-the one half of them fbstered into predominance. But songs of heaven, and the soldiers 
adopting it in perfect delusion, the recently the Chief Justice of N ew- 0f the choss into the wearers of the 
the other that in the whirl of its found land was so denounced,, and croWn and the heirs of a glorious 
perpetual motion they may make deprived of his office, although the and fadeless rest. Oh, let us not 
more sure of the unthinking tools Colonial Minister, as the compe- fbar that the unlearned will perish 
by whom they hope to work out tent authority, declared “ he could" by leading the word of God. 
their sinister objects. find nd sin in him.” Yet the men Most of the heresies that have

In watching this onward course, «he, uphold these practices are defaced the daughter of Zion have 
it is curious, Ld frequently dis- " liberals” aye amongst .hem the been invértted by the learned and 
gnat'mg too, to observe not merely most eminent of the party. But propagated by their learning. 

1 the party's aflected contempt for ,the wohder at this apparently Was Anwyn ignomnt man ? was 
the views »n l purpose^ of .others, anomalous conoectiou - ceasoa i Cerinthus . was bqciiius . .was

GU

Who are in danger of misun
derstanding, the sacred text ? An 
anonmymous modern author has 
shrewdly and eloq lently remar k
ed :

V,v
of the Roman Catholics a

[From the Times ]
When Mr. O’Connell tells the people 

of England that he is moving ell the 
engines of both worlds, to enlist “ 500,- 
000fighting men' for the accomplish
ment of purposes subversive of the Pro
testant Church, and of the constitution 
of Parliament as established by the Re
form Bill—when he announces that if he 
cannot realize such projects through the 
“ peaceful instruemeot of 500,000 Pre
cursors, between the ages of 14 and 60, 
who in their petition to Her Majesty, 
sign themselves “ Your Majesty's fight
ing subjects"—why, then, that if he can
not secure such ends by means of rebel
lion under the half-mask of petitioning, 
he will then lead on his half-million of 
fighting petitioners to a rebellion which 
shall wear uo mask at all, and carry by 
undisguised force of arms a “ repeal of 
the union”—that is a dismemberment of 
♦ he empire !

When Dr. Crotty (the titular Archbis
hop of Armagh) pronounces to the Ro- 

Catholics of Ireland, as he did in a 
speech the other day, that it is not alone 
the privilege of the popish priesthood, 
but their bounden duty, to take part in 
temporal polities, and to use their influ
ence over the laymen of their church in 
favour of such political measures as the/ 
(the priests) approve of, need we rouse 
the Protestant subjects of this realm, or 

other mind save those of Queen
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Victoria and her confidential counsellors, 
to a sense of the frightful prospect which 
threatens us from such a wholesale 
intrusion of the Romish clergy upon the 
temporal affair* of the community !— 
What is the interference of the priest ?— 
It is that of a despot, against whom, 
amongst a superstitions race, no human 
power can have the slightest ho^ of 
resistance. It is the power of excom
munication. It is the pdwer of OÇn&E- 

It is the on which turns the social 
existence cf the lay Roman Catholic. It 
is that on which turns his salvation It 
is an acknowledge supremacy over body 
and soul. Earth and heaven are within 
its dominions; the priestly cynaslv can
not be dethroned, it cannot perish, the 
succession is undisputed âh.d immortal- 

human government but that of the 
sword can contend'with "the priesthood—- 
to every other it is ab inexorable torrent, 
and where the majority of citizens are 
Roman 'Catholic, it Hi 4eath. A real 
representative government, fsunned on 
opinion, where theroift a* ♦toNMPtf JN-
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DRKDS OF Fl 
not, in their, i 
an ounce of j 
necessaries oj 
weeks past, ll 
upon a s ingle 
too, in many j 
wretched am! 1 

r VV hat i:oiitjv 
rtfiief ffan la: a 
various tmtl 
ccs that have 
cuir notice, vd 
we hope and 
something of 
he immediate! 

, tainiy, the ex 
of the case lull 
demand it.

ht8 V

For the last 
tire Public JLc 
fcionhliv lurnii 
mal narre.tiei.i 
certain woke* 
appear, hâve 1 
ni lilt* iie.ghti 
t*i!, to the no ;

tdnffd> »

i lonetiishire.

E <, t A it, w ti li N K S D A Y, M A « C II 6I
l. *iv— -mstmvcf  

fast verging to one point, namely, 
that, for passengers and despatches 
at least, too route to India by the 
Keu Sea is inconiparahiy superior 
to, and must tui* the lend of, that 
by the Cape of G sod Hope. The 
former is not only safer, but like
wise more direct, and therefore Poor L»w Bill into the manufacturing
.u, . .. i .. d istfi cts cf Yorkshi re con si a ue to k<;»i>siioi (< i. It imo.v t > ti.msnipu.t ut , , . .. ■ ,. , 1 . theie districts in a state of excitement the
it is true, xvmen is uavajs a sell- »nost alarming. At Huddersfield, on 
oils inconvenience : but the only Monday, iiiv timh in opposing die law 
inlerruption to the continuous aim .stciem.dished the PhihxupliiealHall.

„ 1 On Tuesday warrants of distress werewater eoaiuii.iuication is me snort , - , „ ,• • ■ tissued against several respectAu’ie lanab- 
sp ! -e between .X lexnn jt m Hud jums of Bradford f .r refusing to pay 
Suez ; and tills IS ll dra wback | rates ill support of the New Law, and on 
vflurn tliodevn cuterpiise, and in- L riday tlie liitherfo peacidul town ot Tml-
vr-,Smi commercial intercourse mTie,‘ uas f,hmSe,V,,to a 8l'tne of notu..oS.(t ( ounnc.ciai i .i.u< omsi. aU(1 dc-mubmce <»f the most eeih.us

""“Wr —•nr rra — mi i jt e itrit---------- -—■•TVTrfT-fnn“T--|ii- .»v«c ——mjmm - - - ■ ^
the noise make by the wind resembled a continu
ous peal of thunder. One hundred and twenty-' 
three persons v/ere killed in the course of the nLht 
and following morning by the fall of buildings, 
and nearly the same number of persons were 
buried alive in the ruins of their own habitations. 
On the 27th London presented the appearance of 
a desolate and ruinous city ; the principal 

Rioting at Todmordcn —The attempts thoroughfares vere rendered impassable, for the
to enforce the introduction of the Nvw b,°.Wn doJn,-™

About 800 dwellings were lui I m rums, and few
of those that resisted escaped from being unroofed,. -
a fact that receives additional c-mfirmation frorti
the circumstance of house tiles, whii h liad recentiy^
been selling at 21s. per thousand, rose to £6.—
The lead, which covered 100 churches, and other
public buildings, was lulled up and buried in
prodigious quantities to almost incredible <h"s-
tances. The damage done in the city <>f London
alone was es’imatcd at the vast sum of £2,liC0,-
033. Only four vessels remained moored between
Londnn-bridge and Limehouse, the rest being
driven below, jand mostly tiestioyed by beating
against each other. Those who perished in tie
floods of the Thames, Severn, en the coast, and
in ships blown away and never heard of after-
vy^r is, are estimated at 8.C07. The Eddys
(L.-giithouse was also ôertroyéd on the night of fh«-
27:h, the lives of its architect, Mr. Winstar Ley,
and other persons who .vere in it at the time, be-
ing sacrificed.

r.r —Tarm,xarv ~ jaarw^-r*'------■ -*•■**'
laxiiy ; so that the comparative 
nier its of tin* two lines will soon 
be fairly tested.

is. mu it end in repre- 
tiiat is the selfish or 

; -.i-, of the priesthood,
-s u ; opinion, uod utvu-ir- 

intvrest but its own. Such 
ih.-3 state of Ireland.—

1 il : . . C -OH
- M lu i
>r ;« tv,'A

i i ;
m; i

TIIE NEW POOR LAW.; K»rv». r», l ■ ;iov.
0 0)., , : s raised an immense physi
cal forw ! -s U:.e servite of i)rs. CvoUy 
and Àî'iiaîe, arid of" the luerarch*-'- vtuieti 
now for the first titfle placards the very 
crime of whicii for years we have be.-n 
a?c;i.-»in£ it, »nd agooist which we have, 
hitherto vainly, warned the English na
tion.

if

r

therAid these fnen, rcvid.ng ever> 
class of Ib tii-h subject, :uid refusing to 
coalesce <<r associate with them, vl tin 
the Q neu's. Ministers as the only friend* 
that reLeliiius irr-lard can confide in!—
Will..... ju igiisli PcoteuLinis, tht-u continue 
t.) stroi-r the existence of an Admituura- 
ti'in which lictilates to repudia'e such a 
1,121)3'? I low ni'ivh 
Mrih mm? im ttuensibltf to 
n state like this * How nittcli longer ivili 
Great Rii ain f= ibear to insist nn tills 
elesiion between her and lier alien 
cotonv ?

consequent Upon lllO ïttlJ>tOV€f j description, ill consequence of the iu- 
lV:cil;tic3> for COillintTCC, Will not habitants thr. ugh their overseers refusing 
sutler !,)-.sp- to st ool it) the xvav. Vj çcntnhute yheir share towards the
I he pamphlet he,ore us coo.paivs Tne br,lk, jn!n ,h, ^ of
the respective routes, and adduces j Messrs. S.inmel and lfuyston Oliver, at 
stroiio- evidence ill favour of thill Wood Mills, the latter being a guardian 
by tile lied 8 va. Not withstand- f_>r the T-.waihip of Langfieid, broke all

‘‘'n lliC aupm< ” (l.SLitUSUVs, .t is wreck of the greater part of »hp firniuire. 
vvideafiy the work üf a partirais i The mob then proceeded rapidly through 
and is STmewh it Wanting in that { Todtnorden, and up Unies or Devil s-

gate (as the past to Bacup is called), to 
Frith’s Mid, where they- ransacked t'.e 
house of Mr. William llalliweli, anotîter 

it>i ->f the guardians, and broke his windows, 
doors, and furnitiire, in a similar man
ner. From Mi. lldlivvtU's liuw went to

'in,#wi!! Lorde
infamy of

;

It is important the Public should be informed 
that by Act of Parliament, every baker is required 
to keep scales and weights in his shop, ; and, at 
the request of the purchaser, he is to weigh the 
bread in his presence. Neglec'ing or refusing to 
comply with the above regulation, subject the 
baker to a line.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

Piipers rvrvntiy rv'cvivvd iVotn 
Sydury coatain copies of t!ie hist 

5pecvh of Sir George Gipps, tilt* 
nexv Govern >v of x<>w So:it;i 

V/ales, t;> his Council. The tui-

The Roman pavement recent'v disvovereo at 
Colerne in Wilts, bas been coveted over until next 
autumn, when, after the c-ep of wheat with the 
i-e-ed of which the Selds is sewn, has been gathered 
in. a more extensive examination is intended to be

calmness of tone which bents an
inquiry into a subject oi grave na
tional importance.

IciViug are iuvclmd pas^igen. MMeme-iits and arguments, iidw-

*'1 tneetii’g Non «or n.t^ u,st evefi ()ij Gieir own merits, they are 
am h ijtpx t) r»e hme to j lo attentive coitsuitn;u:oti,

vongra iiirite xou uu lUe gl.nen,l j 4wi „le and
ii’anquiility winch reigns through

out the Colony, and on the sue

Tab! »g. s :
made

The fi.Mowing sve.ne migîit snfBce to 
aec.'imt for t.!,e violent convulsions of ».n 
pr 'irr w r)d. It is from the i ite bir 
Hilbert Blane, describing the celebrated 
ti-rnwdn rf 17b0.

Stinies-wood, and e;iacîv«l similar outra
ges at t!«u residence of Mr, Abraham 

• G nerrud, who has also the misfortune to 
be a guardian. They fount! instruments 
of destruction here in the palisades, with 
which they smashed in the panels '•!’ the 
doors, d he dweliing of Xiessrs. Green- • 
wood and Brothers, at Water-place 
next visited with similar results 
Oliver, a surgeon, the registrar of births 
and deaths, and brother to Mr. R -vstmi 
0 ivvr, next received their attentions —» 
His house and shop were hr- ken into and 
sacked, as the other had been ; his but- 
tics and vials were smashed, and his 
divines thrown ir.to the streets.

Fine,
argu

ments of one who has evidently
bestowed considerable thought 
upon the subject on which he 
treads. He shows the advantages 
of the lied Sea roite in point oi 
expedition and safety, as a means 
of opening new sources of com
merce, and of conferring gemmai 
benefit in a moral and political 
point of view, by drawing the two 
rbu til ries still closer together, ami 

p edeeessor and to mv>eU by Her j .5finding inducements'for the na- 
Mijesty’s Principal 8e< rvtary of hves aj |.,(iia to v;sil hngiand. 
State toi the Colonies, it vvid ite |-{e js sanguine «is to the beneficial 
seen on a perusal ot these docu- ( whieh would be felt by n.t-
ments, that this subject continues lions g the overland
to occupy the utieutioii ot ilei poition of I lie line, in estalihshing 
Majesty** Goxerument, ivnd that a |jriï, n lationshij) xvith whom, bn 
extensive measures have been the basis of mutual interest, we

should likewise fiml our account, 
in the incessant war we art1 called 
upon to maint tin igaiusi ilussian 
eucrt aviiinent anti mtrigtiv. With 
l.ord William Jien ick, who has 
recently, but without success,laid 
proposals before the government 
and court of directors, to lend as
sistance, by means of a private 
company,'iu carrying out a more 
comprehensive plan of steam com 
muuication with India tliau that 
at present in operation, the author 
is of opinion that the b i«incss 
xvoubj be more elïic;entiy tlone by 
private individuals than by govern 
incut ; and Itis views embrace the 
most ultra of the projects yet con
templated» that whieh is known as 
tile “ compschensive. plan,” hav
ing Ceylon as a centre, with 
branches to Bombay, Calcutta, 
China, and even as tar South as 
New Holland. The carryi ig; out 
of the tie* ign to so vast an extent 
must necessarily be a work of time; 
but, for very many reasons, the 
prosecution ot the undertaking 
ought not to be left in th«j hands 
of go'eminent. - A map, with a 
calculation of the time in which, 
according to Captain Barber, the 
voyage to India may be accom
plished, is prefixed to the pamphlet 
We do not under turd why the 
voyage to Bombay, which might 
be performed in 34 days, should, 
by going round to Point de Galle, 
be extended to 4 9. This, however 
by the way. An Indian steam- 
navigation company, with a capi
ta! of $.503,000, is on foot, which 
proposes, with six vessels, to make 
the passage 19, times in 

'by the Çapeoi Good i I ope. One 
cd-their teasels, Abe Idlia$. ia ueai ly

“It began to blow at BarLadoes on tho 
DA of O tuber, but it was not apprehr-u- 
«.Vi-uniil next Hnv that il ere would be 
any thing more than such a gale of «bid 
ayt'iey experienced fiom time to tone in

Oil die cvet.in>

cess with which the efforts of in
dustry conliuue to he rewarded in 
mis risU g laud.

41 On the subject of immigration, 
so deeply interesting to the inha
bitants of this colony, l shall lay 
before you, with out loss of time, 
some importun! communications 
whicii have-been «ddrvs.-cd to m\

was
Mr.

dueUi»»id at t'r.Ht
f>j' the 10ih, the wind rose at stu b 
gree of vii'lenrp i=.* «deaily to 
exiled a hurricane.

season.
a i.i

w liât is
At eight p. M., it be

gan ta make impression <>n all the houses, 
hy tearing ofi1 tiie roufs end oxerthrowing 
some of the walls. As the inhabitants 
had never been accustomed to such a 
convnl-ion of nature, they remained for 
some in security but they now began to 
be in the utmost eonstrenalion. * *
It was thought to be at its greatest height 
at midnight, atnl did not abate consider
able till tight o'clock next morning.-— 
Inuring all this time most of ail the in
habitants had deserted their houses, to 
avoid being buried in the ruins; 
ige sex, and condition were exposed 
in the fields to tiie impetiotu} win.:, 
cessant torrors of ram, 
thunder and lightning. Many 
vyheitned in the ruins, cither by oÜtigir-j 
:<>o long in them tor shelter, 
ir;g to save what was valuable, unavoida
ble accidents in the fall of walls, 
and fun i ore, the materials of 
wore projected to g rca; distances. 
the bodies of men and cattle were lifted 
from cjf the ground, and carried several 
yards. An estimate has been attempted 
of the number of deaths, from 
made to the'Governor, and they 
ed to more than 3,0d0, though several 
pa isl es had not give» in their returns 
v> hen 1 was there * * * All the
fruits of the earth (then standing) have 
been destroyed ; most of the trees' of the

r-m°hl! s <mP'Dh'ment of Additional Cm- island have been torne up by the roots; 
Putts i/t Populous JPiUccs, — t)ri£ hundrt’d &ivl i » t J
liiirty-suven lucuihbents have already applied for aT!u’ u'ial Sn'e 33 strong an Idea of 
aid through their respective Diocesan»; and of *urce of the wind as any- thing, ninny 
tli.se, eighty-three are now enabled by lib .help ->t of them were stripped of their bark.— 

i grants, (amounting at this time to 'fhe sea rise os high as to destrov the
>“ h1- 7r}ïï«lho *"•; e:ms rr ;,i,r:lB
&troiceaf and to obtain additional Curates in their ,rom toe platrorm, ana ueiliohshing ti*4> 
several parishes and dis riets, comprising an ag- houses near the beach. A ship Was 
gr. gate population of more than a million and a driven on shore against one of the build- 
mll'. For the immvrliate attainment of these iugs of the Naval Hospital, which by

-hock and hy ,h, im,,«,u„£i,y of.h. 
the means of exbn-iing the like relief to many and winu antL sea, was entirely destroyed and 
and most urgent claims that press upon it. the swept away. * * * The mole head
Committee look with confidence to agrowtngcon- was swept awav ; and the ridges of coral

e;& :r„ Tr" 7:,wl,irh,t*”
formed- to the continued exertions of the Clercy (, e “‘e sur‘Sceof the water ; but the 
to make that object more generally known in harbour and roadstead have u[.»r!n the 
their respective neighbourhoods,—and to the in- whole been improved, having been Gceo- 
crea ing manifestation on the part of the Laity of ened in s-me places six feet in ethers

”7-! Cn* * «oral. Which
foundation and endowment of to many of its ,a< been tile work ot a£^s, having been
churches. It must l e the earnest prayer of all toru UP» leaving a Whft cozy bottom, 
who are anxious for the welfare of the Church, many shells and fish ivvre found aahure 
and fo. the best interests of the community, that which had been heretofore Uftkno*n. * 
the views ol the Committee should be extensively 
promoted, and we rely on having to announce, on 
future occasions, that the district throughout 
which our paper circulates is munificently 
ponding to the appeals of this most excellent 
Society.

me-. 
Passing

along the street the rioters fell upon the 
residence of Mr. James 'Vax lor, which is 
known ;\’i Toamurdeu Hail. Til is is a
venerable stone mansion, situate in a 
shrubbery on the left of the road from 
ll tchdale, Mr. Taylor is a magistrate, 
dud ot eou.xse a guardian cx officio. This 
place the mob completely ruvroimded, 
smashed neatly every one of the rmnier- 
°VtS windows, and hewed the door with 
snarp instrumente, apparently shovels, 
winch they found in tiie garden house.— 
Entering the dining room bv the vi indoxv, 
every article «.f the costly and splendid 
furniture it contained was shivered; ail 
the numerous family portraits except on % 
were cut with knives, and irrecoverably 
destroyed, anti tie f ragments of furniture, 
being j ’.led in a heap, were set fire t 
and tile mob then retired. At Hare-hill, 
the residence cf Mr. James Greeuwotd’ 
they broke everything, making a complete 
wreck of the spieiuiid furniture; they 
t ! - re vv some sliver plate into the bro k, 
and finished by setting fi-e to the house, 
which would have been certain!v destroy
ed had not tiie neighbours Hocked in 
wi.cn the mob 1ert and vigorously appli
ed waler to the flames.

every
atiojhm! far introducing into this 
colony ns large a supply as can lie 
<*bt uneti ol mechanical ami agri
cultural labour. Fifteen large 
ships with emigrants, selected it if 
Government agents, mas/ be expect- 
l to reach the colons/ in the course 

of the next twelve months ; 
this supp y will be independent of 
the emigrants who may be it xpeel
ed to he introduced by private in
dividuals, under the system of 
be am ties. \ am fully impressed 
with the vital importance ot" immi 
gration to this colony, and ready 
to give it every encourageaient in 
my power ; l will moreover, freely 
lay. before you-a 11 the information 
of which I am in possession 
spectiug its progress.

14 I cannot, gent lemon, conclude 
this address without acknowledg
ing to you, that in a matter of far 
higher knportace than the mere 
increase of wealth — I mean the 
moral coml tion ol" the people — 
a residence of three months among 
you h is caused me to form o far 
more favourable estimate of the 
colon/ than that which I entertain
ed when 1 left England. Of your 
'iv;de agricultural and pastoral dis
trict .1 am not yet in a condition•f
to offer an opinion \ but in respect 
to-Sydney and ils immediate vici- 
nity, I feel happy to tie able to 
avow, that 1 have found a fiir 
greater degree of decorum ami pro 
prictv of conduct to prevail, that 
from seme accounts of the colony 

hhsji^d ni England» 5 had been 
Ted to expert Z*

in-
i terrors #-f

w ere ov«j,-

or aitemnt-

roo?'-!,
w’-bh

- a
;■aim Evan

returns
nmmm'-

re-

*
OxKN STIERDi’s DbSCRIPTIOS

lakd.—The iuliowing description of 
England, in the seventeenth century, ia 
given by Count Oxenstinern, the lawgiv
er of Sweden 141 England is undeniable
the Queen of islands, the empire and ar
senal of Neptune ; with this, she is the 
Peru of Europe, the kingdom of Bac
chus, the school of Epicurus, the aen- 
Jetny of Venus, the land of Mara, tiie re- 
Miiiefva, the it*y of Holland, the scourge 
of France, the purgatory of opposition
ists, ana» paradice for freemen.* The 

•to fair, huf ttteir beauty are

os Esc-
res-

Anniversaryoj th: Great Slerin. - Tuesday was 
the anniversary of the great storm in England in 
1703, which caused more devastation throughout 
England than any similar calamity on record.— 
We are informed, by a writer of that period, that 
this fearful tempest was preceded by a strong 
westerly wind, which set in about the middle of 
November and increased daily to such a degree 
that, on the 26tli, business was totally suspended, 
and few persons had courage to leave their dwel
lings. The succeeding night was dreadful, and

Wi;
•S' 7 e

Steam to India via the Red Sea and 
via the Cape of Good Hope.

fn f j
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M ARCHWEDNESDAY,T H E STA R,
terror of Her ''"Majesty's subjects' 
thereabouts located, li» perusing 
these ‘‘ narratives” however, we 
have be-en exceedingly puzzled to 
determine whether our facetious 
contemporary wishes us, by the 
term wolf, to understand a down
right cams lupus, or that peculiar 
description of gentry which the 
French denominate loup garou. 
If they aie real bona jide wolves 
“and no mistake” we know of no 
better mode of extermination than 
that of putting a price upon their 
heads ; and sure we are that in 
these pinching times His Excellen
cy need not go beyond thé House 
of Assembly for a man who would 
readily undertake to hunt them all

who are Competent to decide that the 
rumoured alterations would have the 
effect of laing prostrate everything 
which has the semblance of law and 
fastice, aod who have a strorg interest 
in the impartial administration of the 
laws, he will pause before he yield Ins 
assent to the change which has been 
urged upon him. But we shall see.

■am
resembled *a continu- 
mdred and twenty* 

he course of the night 
e fall of buildings,
)er of persons were 
loir own habitations,
J the appearance of 
tity ; the principal 
impassable, for the 

tits blown jtiown. —
H in ruins, and few 
from being unroofed., J 
U cmfirmation from 
s, which had recently* 
iand. rose to £6.— 
churches, and other 

up and hurled in 
most incredible dis- 
i the ci^y uf London 
st sum of £2,0C0,- 

i‘ied moored between, 
use, the rest being . 
esti eyed by beating 
who perished in the 
, on the Coast, and 
ver heard of after- 
)). The Edclys1' I 
= i on the night of the 
, Mr. Wimfar Ley, 
v it at the time, be-

avid ; her sons are brave but tbeiv bra- 
- very bftentime:i degenerates into saVage- 

ness ; wit and wisdom prevail to an ex
tent which U probably unknown in other 
countries, but insupportable pride ab
stracts from their merit ; it may be well 
said that fortune has here distributed her 
largesses in profusion, but insular beings 
kne w the proper use of them where the 
stranger is in question : the language is 
an admixture of almost every tongue 
in Europe, but they combine with the 
following drawbf^ek—namely, they set it 
above every other. In short, the Eng
lish are a people that want for nothing 
that cat: conduce to happiness, except 
wisdom in the art of enjoying it.”

The neighbourhood of St, John’s is 
again infested (as was the case last win
ter) with those destructive animals, the 
wolves, which are visiting different quar
ters in the immediate vicinity of the 
town, to the certain destruction of such 
unprotected cattle as are within their 
reach, and to the great danger of travel
lers. Several gentlemen have gone out, 
arm nl, in quest of these ferocious brutes, 
hut hitherto without being able to get a 
short at one of them, although they have 
been repeatedly seen and their tracks 
plainly discoverable in various direc
tion?.

fj his Excellency the Governor has anv 
available public funds at his disposal, we 
do think that the offer of a suitable re
ward for the destruction of these animals 
would be an exceedingly proper measure, 
more particularly when it is remembered 
that within the last two or three vears, 
several children have disappeared in a 
manner which can in no other way he 
accounted for than in their being attack
ed and carried off by these ferocious 
brutes. If his Excellency tiie Governor 
does not, of himself, feel warranted in 
thus appropriating a portion of the public 
funds ( vhicli vve can hard!/ presume), it 
nity be worth while to consider how far 
an immediate application to him upon 
this subject on the part of the inhabitants 
of the town may not become necessary ; 
for in that case no dittreuity we imagine 
ecu Id be thrown in the way. That a 
premium (come from what source it may) 
should be offered for their deati uction, it 
i.j scarcely possible that there can be 
snare than one opinion upon—Ibid.

Apostolical Succussion.—In a aperch 
pt the late meeting of the London Missi
onary Society in Leeds, the Rev. Mr. 
0arruthers, of Liverpool, formerly missi- 
ottary in the Crimea, an amusing instance 
oi the importance attached to apostolical 
sut cessions among the Kalnm Tartars.— 
When at Astiaean, Mr. Cirruthys visited 

place of worship cf the Kulinuks, and 
kiw their Ln h priest avia ed in ids splen
did \ t lloiv pontifical robes. Observing 
a ’uachine resembling a hollo-w griuu- 
$t n ■ in the church, lie asked the high- 

wheii the latter told bun 
of gieat use, for it 

pi'Hviug machine—that the people wrote 
their prayers on pieces of paper,_ w ircii 
they, put alt-ope lier m'o the hollow, 
wire!, and, lor.dug round the handle

»ll*>

down lor sixpence a piece, and be 
heartily thankful for the job too.

the
should be informed 
ivy baker is required 
his shop, ; and, at 
lie is lu weigh the 
c’ing or refusing to 
ulatiua, subject the

The- wags about town, have 
been eircttl jî; a report, that those 
celebrated dramatists Fedumont 
and Fletcher have lately appears 
in the capital of our "siand, and 
that they are about to get oui u 
new Farce entitled “ Juries â /« 
h-iocle." It is further ruinyiired, 
that the Prologue is to he written 
hy Fletcher and delivered by lus 
brother chum

,7j iicst it?i use, 
tli.il it was was a

n‘’y discovered at 
voie.1 over uotil next 
of Wheat with the 
i, has been gathered 
ion is intended to be Anotherf,:i;i pi aye i fi-r 'nt K .litiuk'1 ! 

t !. i ; i g which provoked the missionary s 
curiosity was, that he taw the hign- 
pi ; • t ;;:,ur e'.'ive dirty liquid out oi a 
!.,■/: b >ttie into a small vessel, and so- 
J-.muly drit.k off the liquid ; and inqiring 
why this vs as don,?, be was told that tne 
b' ttle contained the ashfS of die high- 
pri.$t's predecessor, and that it was the 

burn the body of the diseased 
j-.igh-pvicst and then to mingle the ashes 
with watei, n portion of which wa3 
drunk by It is successor every morr.ing 
until the whole of the former pontiff had 
been received really and bodily inlo the 
evsiem of the existing pout iff' !

"night suffice to 
>nvn!,i us of ».n 
in the life Sir 
the celebrated

[From the Tunes, Feb. 27 ]
Tub Pooh.—It is, certainly, gratifying 

to learn that at the thirtv-ti.ird anniver
sary meeting of the “ Benevolent Irish 
Society” (held on tlse 13th instant) “ the 
sum of one hundred and eighty pounds 
was unanimously voted for the present 
quarter, to cti disbursed by the Commit 
tic of Charity ir, provisions to thtygoor, 
and immediately alter the appointment of 
officers for the ensuing year, “ a di*3U3- 

the propriety of celebrating 
the festival of St. Patrick by a dinner, 
when, in consequence of the very great 
distress at present prevalent, it was the 
unanimous opinion of the meeting that 
the Society should not celebrate that 
festival bv dining together on that day,” 
— h resolution which redounds not a little 
to the credit of the respective metr.bei s of 
the institution.

His Excellency the Governor has 
strengthened the funds of the t»b»ve
Society by a donation of twenty pounds.

Never, we believe, was the fostering 
hand of Charity more required through
out the island than at the present m v 

We have heard, with indescriba-

lorladoes on the 
is lit t appreiieu- 
tf ere would he 
h a gale of « ind 
: time to time in 

On the

•custom lo

evening
5 at such a d«- 
ly to what is 
g ht p. M., it be- 
n all the houses, 
:d overthrowing 
the inhabitants 
tied to such a

In the Honorable the Circuit 
Court for the Northern District 
of Newfoundland, Harbour 
Grace, October Term, Second 
Victoria.

In the matter of Robert Slade, 
sear., Mark Seager, Robert 
Major, and Roll es Biddle, 
late of Carbonear, .iter 
citants, Copartners.

sion arose on
March op Intellect in Males.— 

There was only one prisoner for trial at 
1 he Merionethshire Sessions, and the 

attended with circumstances of 
The charge was for

vase was
y remained for 

now began to 
renation. * *
; greatest height 
abate eonsider- 
-:xt morning.— 
i of all the in- 
if ir houses, to 
e ruins ; every 
were exposed 

iouy wind, in- 
* terrors of

a peculiar nature, 
stealing a pair of slices, which were 
found in the prisoner's posses6ion, Evi
dence was given as to the facts, and the 

retired for about half an hour, 
when tu the astonishment of the Court, 
they brought m the following verdict;— 
*• Not guitv of stealing but, guilty ci 
taking the shoes with ihe intention ol 
Bringing them hack.” The Chairman 
said Li, could not receive that verdict, 
but that tiiev must say whether the pri 
sont-r was " Guilty ’ or *■ Not guilty. '— 
Tne, foreman answered, “ Not guiky. —- 
ft appears that the soin)master is iudeeu 
abroad—certainly not at homo —in Me
rionethshire.

SJ’-’ry

HE REAS the said Robert Slade, 
eeur., Mark Seager, Robert 

Major, and Holies Biddle, were on theN 
Thirtieth day of April last past, in due 
form of Law, declared Insolvents by the 
said Court of our Sovereign Lady the 
Queen. And whereas JOHN MCCAR
THY, of Cub'uiear, Meichant, WIL
LIAM REN DELL, of St. John’s, Mer
chant, and JAMES SLADE, of Trinity, 
Merchant, Creditors of the said Insol
vents, have by the major part in value of 
the Ci editors of die said Insolvents, 
been in due form chosen and appointed 
Trustees of the Estate of the said 1'isol- 

Notioe is heieby given that the

wI

nient.
ble feelings, cf the aged and widowed 
mother who had been permitted to 
vive and to weep over the remains of her 
only s-m, by w lv m she v as supported, 
ami who had don absolutely from the 
want of the common necessaries of life ! 
—and we could, were it necessary, advert 
to other melancholy circumstances of a 
some what similar natuse ; but vve need no 
further appeal in a community which is 
proverbial for “ cheering the drooping 
spirit asid chasing the burning tear from 
the wan and care-worn cheek.” We are 
confident that measures will immediately 
be adopted (here and iu other parts of 
the island) for the relief of the distressed 
generally, and that one simukaoeoua feel
ing will exist in the good cause.

I-my were ovui- 
er by ebnghrg
er, or attempt- 
.‘dc. tmavoida- 
f walls, rocîh, 
fi'ils of which 
s tances. Even 
'tie were lifted 
carried several 
•r-en attempted 
from returns 

-imoun’- 
though several 

their returns 
* * All tli-e
standing) have 
he trees of the 
by the roots ; 

ong an idea of 
iy thing, many 

heir hark.— 
< destroy the 
ns many yards 
unolishing thv 

A ship was 
ie of the build- 

which by 
sity of the 

iestroyed and 
le mole head 
dges of coral 
i still rem»M 
te» ; but the 
ivc u[xon the 
ig been ceep- 
’t, in , others 
coral, which 
having been 
iozy bottom, 
found ashore 
iBknu«rn.

sur-

WEDNESDAY, March 6, 1839

l lie reports whteIt continue to 
retch us relative to the famine 
which prevails in tile remote settle
ments of this Bay/are of the mosH 
liar ro win g des cri piton, 
uo hesitation in stating that within 
a circuit of twenty miles from 
Harbor Grace there are hun
dreds of families who have 
not, in their respective dwellings, 
an ounce of any of the common 
necessaries of life ; and who, for 
weeks past, have been subsisting 
upon a single meal a day. and this 
too, in many instances, of the most 
wretched and nauseating character. 
What comprehensive scheme ol 
relief can he adopted to meet the 
various a ini appalling circumstan
ces that have been brought under 
our notice, vve are unable lo say : 
we hope and trust however that 
something of a public nature will 
he immediately devised ; • lor, cer«- 
tainly, the extent and magnitude 
of the case loudly and imperatively 
demand it.

I they vents.-
said John McCarthy, William Rbn- 
dell, and James Slade, as such Trus
tees, ate duly authorised under such 
orders as die said Northern Circuit 
Court shall from time to time deem pro
per to make therein, to discover, collect, 
and. realize the Estate, Debts, and Effects 
of the said Insolvents ; and all Persons 
indebted to the said Insolvents, or hav
ing in their possession any Goods or 
Effects belonging to them or either of 
them, are hereby required to pay and 
deliver the same forthwith to the said 
Trustees.

We h'tvc

[From the Ledger, March 1]

A correspondent in our 
of drawing public attention to^ the 

changes which it is rumoured are a tout 
to take place in the Grand and Petty 
Jury panels for this district ; but we 
not very seriously entertain the belief 
that the Judges will sc far outrage public 
opinion as really to act upon the sug
gestions of those who would for the 
baeest purposes transform our whole 
Grand and Special Jury panels into a bo
dy of violent political partizans. At 
present, whatever may be said to the 
contrary, they discharge their duties with 
integrity and upt ightness, and their 
hers are amply sufficient for all the 
cessilies of the district ; but if men are to 
be token from that class of individuals 
among whom party prejudices and 
violence are known to exist to a very 
great and lamentable extent, and to be 
associated with a body which is too 
respectable and too conscientious to ad
mit of any other decision than that which 
rests upon the actual merits of the cases 
submitted, the Grand end Special Jury 
systems may be as well abolished altoge
ther, and with them, every sort of protec
tion foi liberty, property, and life.

We do not know what our new Whig 
Radical Chief Justice Bourne, really 
means to do in this matter, although he 
has not been altogether silent upon the 
subject ; but unless he is prepared to 
stem the current of opinion held by those

last was desir
ous

cati-
. By the Court,

JOHN STARK,

Chief Clerk and Registrar.

iCourt House, 
Harbor Grace, 

9th Nov., 1838.
num-

ne

"Œ.1ÎTE, the undersigned, Trustees to 
y y the Insolvent Estate or SLADE, 

BIDDLE & Co. of Carbonear, in the 
Island of Newfoundland, Merchants, 
have appointed, and by these presents do 
appoint Mr. JOHN WILLS MaRTIN 
of Oarbouear, Gentleman, to be our 
AGENT, to transact and manage all 
matters connected with, and relating to 
the said Insolvent Estate.

As witness our Hands, this 10th day 
-of Novmber, 1838.

(Signed)

john McCarthy,
_ WILLIAM REN DELL,

: : JAMES SLADE.

" -v
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For the last ten or twelve months 
the Public Ledger has been ovea- 
fciomtlly furnishing us With “ dis
mal narrative*»” in the matter of 
certain wolves which, as it would 
appear, have been prowling about 
m the neighbourhood of the capi- 
til, to the no Small ffnuoyance ând
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-SEALERS
Agreements

For Sale at this Office.

On Sale

Just I»3 ided
Ex Jane Elizabeth, Nathaniel Mun 

den, Master,

FROM HAMBURG, 
Prime Mess PORK 
Bread 
Flour 
Oatmeal 
Peas 
Butter.

si Iso,
15 Tuns BLUBBER.

For Sale hy
THOMAS GAMBLE.

Carbonear,
Jan. 9, 1839.

The following Valuable Mer
cantile and Fishing Establishments 
situate at St. Murifs, belonging 
to the Insolvent Estate of Slade, 
Biddle Jy Co., of Carbonear.

Will bs effered For Sale

By Public Auction,

On WIZDStESDAY, the 1st day 
of May next

At 12 o'Clock,
AT JHB

cBssmssojihai 
(St. Johns,)

TPhAT Eligible Room, known as RÏ- 
DOUTS ROOM—consUtmg of a 

Large Dwelling house, with Counting 
hou<b adjoining ; Three Storks, One 
Shop One Cook-room, Two Stages, One 
Beach, Flakes, Meadow, and Gar
den.

That Eligible Room known as PHIP- 
PAllD'S ROOM—consisting of one, 
Dwell i ng - house, One Staok. One Store, 
Extensive Meadow Ground with right 
and privilege of Piscary at Great Salma- 
nier.

That Eligible Room known as CHRIS
TOPHER 8 ROOM—consisting of a 
Dwelling house. Fish Store/ Stage, 
Flaxes, Beach, Garden, and Mead 

Also,
10 FISHING BOATS, carrying from 16 

tox30 qtls Round Fish.
\ At St. Mary's.

Togetjfier with sundry Skiffs, Punts 
Chaff, Casks. &c.

Particulars of the Rooms may be made 
known on application to Mr Lush, at St. 
Mary’s; Mr. J. B. Wood, at St John’s or 
at Carbonear, to

oos.

j. w. martin,
Agent*

Csrbcnear,
9th Jua., 1839.

TW33ITY GUINEAS 
RE WARD !

Cow Stolen*
T^HEREAS some evil disposed Per

son or persons did on the night 
of the 12th insti nt. or early on the 
morning of the 13th Instant, break open 
the door of the STABLE on the Premises 
of Slade, Biddle & Co. and STOLE 
herefrom a

w

MILCH COW,
Any Person giving information of the 
offender or offenders, so that he or they 
may be brought to Justice, shall receive 
the above Reward
There is also a further Reward of

10 Guineas
offered to any person who will give 
information ot the Persons by whom the 
Meadow end other FENCES belonging 
io said Estate, have been destroyed

JOHN W.

Carbonear,
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6STAR , »* ià».
men taken ont of the water and brought 
to the shore, when it was found that both 
of there had lost their senses, and so to
tal!» and entirely, as to be ustable to give 
any explanation of how they had been 
effected, or what settsation they felt at the 
moment. Their insanity wris tidt of a ii- 
olent kind, but rather what might, be 
termed idiotic, or Jfcotal .prostration of 
every intellectual attribute. In this me
lancholy condition they were conveyed 
home to their friends, and remained 
nearly in the same state for two days, at 

j the end of which one of them partially 
recovered his reason, but the other still 
remains without any symptoms of amend
ment. In addition-to this singular cir- 
cumstrnce may be mentioned the effect 
produced on fishes by a smart blow with 
a stick on the ice above them. We have

Notices-On Sale
STANZAS.:: 3<B>srsiBïPira<fi)Sî smaït

St John’s and. Harbor Grace I* ack.es t
rT^IHE EXPRESS Packet being now 
JL completed, having undergone such 

alterations and improvements in her accom
modations, and otherwise, as the safety, com- 
fort and convenience of Passengers can pos
sibly require or experience suggest, a carep 
l’ul and experienced Master having also been 
engaged, will forthwith resume'her usual 
Trips across the BAY, leaving Harbour 
Grace on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and 
FRIDAY Mornings at 9 o’Clock, and Por
ingal Cove on the following da vs.

Fares.
Ordinary- Passengers 
Servants & Children
Single Letters.........
Double Do.................
and Packages in proportion 

All Letters and Packages will be careful
ly attended to ; but

Ky* FOR SALE at the Office of this 

Paper, Price 2s. 6d. (prompt)

& tBlü(3©2££D

V ,•
BY LADY SUGBNf. 

There is pity Joy the mariner, 1 - 
Who dares the boist’roiis main ; 

There-is-pUy-for the-warrior,
Who bleeds on battle plain ! 

There is pity to tht aged nàân, 
Outliving a"H he cherished; 

There is pity for the poutbfti! tmre, 
Who hî»th too early, perished.

OF T1IB
EXTRAORDINARY PROCEEDINGS 

OF THE

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY
OF NEWFOUNDLAND,

IN THE
ARREST and IMPRISONMENT

Yet the mariner a Vent’roùs joy,
In danger (fcoth ,betrue ;

And glorious was the warrior’s doom, 
Who for bis country died.

And the aged man hath had full «bare 
Of good things here below ;

And the youthful dead was happiest!— 
No sorrow he did know.

OF
Surgeon KIEL LEY,

AND SUBSEQUENT ARREST OF

The Honorable Judge LILLY
AND THE

High-Sheriff (B. G. GARRETT, Esq.
For, (as the House has it !)

“ Breach of Privilege ! ! ”
Harbor Grace,

October 10, 1838.

7s. 6d.
9 ÙS»seen this tried on a stream a foot or two 

dee]>, quite closed over with frost. The 
fish darting to and fro at some depth be
low the ice, we- e stopped instantly oy the 
concussion, and floated apparently life
less in the water.

On impannelling a jury one day last 
week to serve at the county sessions, one 
of the parlies summoned begged to be 
excused, alleging that being, deaf, he was 
.unfit to serve. On the application being 
make known to Mr. Bishop, a deputy 
clerk of the peace, that gentleman re
quested that the intended juror should 
be brought forward, when he addressed 
him by saying—“ Now, my friend, listen 
to me—can you hear what I say ?” “ No,
titr, I Can't,” immediately replied the 
man. The answer caused roars of laugh
ter in the court; “ my gentleman” was 
told that he would make a very good 
juror, and was sworn accordingly.

A Word and a Blow.—The Prince 
Metternich steamer lately arrived from 
Trebizonde at Constantinople. Two cases 
of plague having declared themselves on 
board, strict orders were given that the 
crew and passengers should undergo a 
severe quarantine. Two Persians disre- 
this order, jumped overboard, and 
to shore. They were arrested and 
duct>d before the Uadi.

la
ie there pity for the restless one,

Cast or the rocks of life,
Wiio hath wsrred with her heart’s ten

derness,
In most unequal strife ?

There is pity for mo%t sufferers—
For ber, tdas l tlere’s none;

She is scorn'd by *11 the world beside, 
Who hath been betrayed by one !”

uo accounts can be 
kept or Postages or Passages, nor will the 
Proprietors be responsible for any Specie or 
Other monies sent by this conveyance. 

ANDREW DRYSDALE,
Agent, Harbour Gracs 

PERCHARD & BOAG,
u , ^ „r Agents,.St John's
Harbour Grace, May4, 1835A DAUGHTER S MARRIAGE.

6r. P. Jittardu O, if there be one hour, which more 
Than any other Gravés a parent’s presence, 
’Tis that which gives his child away from 

‘him !
She should go with his blessing warm 

upon her, breathed
With an attesting kiss ; then may she go 
With perfect hope, and cheerly take with 

her . '■
The benisons of all kind wishers else !”

IV ora Creina
Packet-Boat bettveen Carboncar a^d 

Portugal Cove.
HAS RECENTLY RECEIVED 

FROM ENGLAND,

And just opened a handsome as
sortment of

TÊ AMES DOYLE, inreturning his best 
thanks to the Public for the patronage 

and support he has uniformly received, begs 
to solicit a continuance of the 
vours.

PATENT LEVER and other WATCHES 
With a great variety of Watch Chains 

and Ribbons
Gilt, Silver, and Steel Guard Chains 
Seals and Keys 
Women’s Silver Thimbles 
Silver Pencil Cases

con- German Silver Table and Tea Spoons 
“ Were you,” Gold Wedding Rings

board • Lady’s Ear Rings and Finger Rings 
“ Yes.” ! Very Superior Single and Double Bla- 

ded Pen Knives
With a variety of other Articles, which 
he will Sell very Low for Cash.

Harbour Grace,
July 4, 1838.

same fa-

The Nora Crbina will, until further no
tice, start from Carbonear on the mornings 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi- 
tivel v at .9 o clock ; and the Packet Man 
will leave ft. Johns on the Mornings t* 
Tuesdav, Thursday, and Saturday, at 9 
o clock iu order that the Boat may sad from 
the cove at 12 o’clock on each of those 
days.

STANZAS..
Judge not from smiles, .hat all beneath 
Is peace anti joy : the bed of deaih 

Is sometimes decked with fragrant 
flowers,

And oft hid in the fairest wreath 
Some envious worm the bud devours.

The lip may wear a sunny smile 
Though the heart’s breaking all the while;

And gems may sparkle on a bres,st 
Which nothing can of wo beguile,

Robbed by harsh care, for aye, of rest.

The eye may beam with brilliant light 
When, ’tis disease that makes it bright ; 

The young cheek wears the freshest 
bloom

(As red skies herald coming night)
When it is desfinee for the tomb.

swam

said that office, “ passengers on 
the: Metternich steamer ?”
“ Did you break the quarantine ?"’— 
“ Yes.”

TERMS.
Ladies & Gentlemen 
Other Persons,
Single Letters 
Double do.
And Packages in proportion 

Ab#.—JAMES DOYLE will hold 
himself accountable for all LETTERS 
and PACKAGES qiven him.

7s. 6d 
from 5s. to 3», 6d

The Cadi made a sign, and the 
two heads were rolling at his feet.

Prevention of Jealousy in a .Wife.— 
One thing every husband can do in pre
vention, and that is, to give no ground 
for it. And here, it is not sufficient that 
he strictly adhere to his marriage vow ; 
he ought fur.ther to adstain from every 
act, however free from guilt, calculated 
to awaken the slightest degree of sus
picion in a mind, the peace of which he 
is bound by every tie of justice and 
humanity not to disturb, or if he 
avoid it, to suffer it to be disturbed by 
others.—A woman that is very fond of 
her husband, and this is ‘he case with 
nine-tenths of English and American 
women, does not like to share with ano
ther any, even the smallest portion, not 
only of his affection, but tf his assiduities 
and applause ; and as the bestowing of 
them on another, and receiving payment 
in kind, can serve no purpose other that: 
of gratifying one’s vanity, they ought to 
be absta'ned from, and especially if the 
gratification be to be purchased with even 
the change of exciting measiness in her, 
whom it is your sacred duty to make as 
happy as you can.—Cobbett.

True Relationship exemplified.—An 
instance of true brotherly affection, which 
we are sorry to say is rather rate iu these 
times occurred on Tuesday last,at Shrews
bury fair. A small farmer had brought 
some sheep to dispose of and after re
maining in thejj fair for some time, he 
was applied to by several “ buyers,” and 
offered sundry sums of money for the 
sheep, which were refused by the farmer, 
because, as he observes, the “ offers 

some below the market price. After remain
ing a considerable time without another 
chance Of sale from those who knew 
how to bid where they think money is 
wanting, a gentleman, elegantly attired, 

At stepped up and asked the price of the 
sheep, and was answered 27s. a-head.— 
The gentleman pressed for a few mo
ments a reduction in the price though 
evidently labouring under strange 
tione, when the poor farmer gave utter- 
ence to his, feelings in the following lan
guage :—“I have a large family at 
home and have struggled many years, 

Over to, keep my head above water, but (he 
continued ,with a look of despondency) I 
cannot hold out much longer.” “ Well,” 
sàid the stranger, “I wifi give you 40s. 
a head for, them (drawing from bis pocket 
a roll of bills), and will also provide for 
yoijtr family."’ The farmer looked con- 
fotindedfor a time till the stranger revealed 
hirpself as his brother, who had made a 
fortune, and resided at—Hall, in afflu 
en<|e, in the neighbourhood. It appeared 
thaft as he was walking through thé fair, 
he lobservee the farmer,-and recognised 
hi Dp as hie ’brother, though he Jug itft 
his home for 20 years, and was supposed 
to have died many years ago.

TO BE LET
Ctirboner, June, 1836.

ON A BUILDING
man STe

"ESMOND PHELAN, begs most respect- 
JU fully to acquaint the Public, that the 
has purchased a new and commodious Boat 
which at a considerble expence, he has fit
ted out, to ply between CARON EAR 
and PORTUGAL COVE, as a PACKET 
BOAT ; having two abins, (part of the after 
cabin adapted for Ladies, with two sleeping 
berths separated from the rest). The fore- 
cabin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle
men with sleeping-berths, which .....
he trusts give every satisfaction. He i.ov/ 
begs to solicit the patronage of this respect 
able community ; and he assures them it 
will be his utmost endeavour 
every gratification possible.

The St. PATRICK will leave Carbonear, 
for the Cove, luesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, at 9 o’Clock in the Morning 
and the Cove at 12 o’Clock, on Mondays 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, the Packet, 
Man leaving St. John’s at 8 o'clock on those 
Mornings.

After Cabin Passengers 7s. 6d
Fore ditto, ditto, 5s.
Letters, Single
Double, Do.
Parcels in proportion to their size or 

weight.
Hie owner will not be accountable for 

any Specie.
N.B.—Letters for Si. John’s, &c., Ac. 

received at his House in Carbonear, and in 
St John’s for Carbonear, &c. at Mr Patrick ^ 
Kielty’s (Newfoundland Tavern) and at 
Mr John Cruet’s.

Carbonear, -

Lease,Latin qnd Labour.—The following 
anecdote was related bv the late John 
Adams (at one time President of the 
United States), even to the last days of 
his life, with all that good humour which 
was so characteristic of him, and, it is 
presumed, has not passed sway from the 
minds of many who have heard it from 
his own lips; a tew only of his strong 
expressions are .numbered :—“ When I 
was a boy I hid to study the Latin 
Grammar; but it was dull, and I hated 
it. My father was anxious to send me to 
college, and therefore I studied the g 

i-dR I could bear with it no longer ; 
1, going- to my father,, I told him I did 
: like atud v, and asked him for 

otheÉ employment. It was opposing his 
wishes, and he whs quick in his answer.
4 Well, Join,’ said he, ‘ if Latin Gram
mar does net suit yob, you may try ditch 
ing, perhaps that will ; my meadow yrti- 
der needs a ditch, you may put by Latin, 
and try that.’ This seemed a delightful 
change, end to the meadow I went ; but 
I soon found ditching harder than Latin, 
and the first forenoon Was the longest I 
ever experienced. That day 1 ate the 
bread of labour, and glad was I when the 
night came on. That..night I made 
oomparteou between Latin Grammar arid 
ditching, but said not a word about it.— 
I dug the next forenoon, and wanted to 
return to Latin at dinner, but it was hu
miliating, and I could not do it. 
nighrt toil conquered pride, and I told my 
father (one of the severest trials of mv 
life), that if he chose I would go back to 
Latin Grammar.’ He was glad of it, 
and if I have since gained any distinction, 
it bas been owing to the two days’ labour 
in that abominable ditch. *

Insanity brought on Persons in the 
Wafer from Canon being fired 
them.—k\ an early an hour, a few days 
since, says the New York Evening Post, 
two young men went into tue river at 
Castle Garden to swim : at the very n»o- 
menjt they îeopt-into the water a salute 
was fired from some.heavy pieces of éair 
non. which were contiguous. Whan the 
t'.vo fw.ung! hit-» leapt in they remained 
under water for" some seconde, and on 
the if rising Ao the surface they were ob- 
K,rved by some bystanders io act in to 
fantastic a manner, that.it wae evident 
eonaething of an unusual nature had oc
curred to them. A boat wae therefore 
immediately procured, eud the twd young

can

About Two Acres of Culti
vated Land, well Fenced, situated 
on the Carbonear Hoad, immedi
ately in rear of the Court House.

Apply to
Mrs. CAWLLY. 

Harbor Grace, Oct. 31. will

ram-
roa
and
not

COMMISSION to give them
some

WILLIAM DIXON having 
a commodious Premises, which 
from its detachment is compara
tively secure from Fire, will be 
happy to receive GOODS of any 
description for disposal on Com
mission, by Private or Public 
Sale.

TERMS.

6d
N. B. A Public Sale will take 

place weekly.
Harbor Grace.

Is.
were

A CARD

mass» m*
É 1 ESPECTFULLY begs to acquaint 
TV the Gentry and Public in general, 
that in compliance with the wishes of 
several of her Friends, she has opened 
SCHOOL for a limited number of Young 
LADIES.

The Branches she purposes to Teach

Reading, Wtiting and Arithmetic 
Grammar
Fancy Needle Work, Embroidery 
Preliminary Lessons on the Piano 

Forte
And Drawing.

Hours of attendance from IQ to 4, 
Saturdays excepted.

Terms can be known on application at 
Mré. S’s. residence opposite Mr. Jacob 
Mooxb’b,

Harbor Greee,
Not. 14, 1-838:

June 4, 1836.emo-

TO BE LET

On Building Lease, for a Term of 
Years.

\ PIECE of GROUND, situated on the 
jLX. North side of the Street, bounded on 

East by the House of the late captain 
Stabb, and on the est by the Subscriber’s.

MARY
Carbonear, Feb. 9, 1838.

are

Xylqr. ‘
Widow.

Blanks
Of Various kinds For Sale »t the Qflfce ot 
this Paper.
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